2017 WSF WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
- DAILY REPORTS DAY 5 – JULY 23RD
Sala’s opponent today was Maksymilian Weilgus from Germany. Sala came out in the first game being
very patient with his length set ups and then going short, effectively catching the German on his heels. The
first game was very good solid squash with Sala taking it 11-5. The sleeping German then woke up. The
second game became a battle of hard hitting squash and both players fighting to control the T. The good
patient length became to short and the short game that had caught Maksy off guard in the first game was
now less effective. After many game balls changing hand, Sala eventually won the second game 1917. After a much-needed breather, Sala seemed to regain his earlier form as the German seemed to tire
and make some errors. Sala took the third, 11-9.
Sala’s final match of the tournament will be for 57th place at 12pm Monday July 24th local time. Nothing
to be ashamed about for a 14-year-old in his first of what will likely be 4 more Junior World
Championships.
It was a Battle of the Borders match today as Andrea
took on Emme Leonard of the USA. Andrea feeling
confident and relaxed from yesterday’s success,
started the first game hitting the back corners with
solid drives and beautifully placed cross courts
lobs. Emme seemed to find the tin a lot and
struggled to build any momentum. Andrea won the
first two games 11-7. 11-6. In the third game, the
momentum did shift as Andrea altered a good game
plan and Emme took advantage. It was a close game,
but Andrea lost 10-12. The fourth was back to where
she started, and Andrea took full control and never
looked back winning it easily 11-3. Canada 1 USA 0
for the day.

Andrea Toth advances to the Plate finals with a 3-1 win
over USA’s Emme Leonard.

Andrea is now in the final of the Plate. She will play on the Glass court at 2pm local time (7pm Sunday in
Vancouver) and it will be live streamed. Catch the action and cheer her on.

